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November Mission Trip to Malaysia, Australia
In mid-November, I made a mission trip to Malaysia and
Australia for three weeks and ministered to nearly 4,000 people
at 11 places, with about 100 accepting Jesus. I postponed this
trip because of my newborn daughter and my mother-in-law has
been helping with childcare, therefore now I could resume
oversea mission trips. This trip also is my first time ministering
in Australia, the last of the 5 continents I ever visited.
After I arrived at Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, we had a
dinner fellowship with an elderly pastor Rev. James Shao. The
next evening we went to Sitiawan to minister at a FGBMF
outreach dinner at Chin-Hock Methodist Church. After the
meal, I preached the Gospel with English translation. Although
the PA system had some echoes, there were over 50 people
responded to the alter call for accepting Jesus. I blessed each of
them on the platform and prayed for sick. In the next morning’s
training meeting, I taught the Methodist coworkers on the works
of the Holy Spirit. When I prayed for them, they all fell down
quietly. After Pastor Wang led the worship in the evening’s
revival meeting, I preached and gave an alter call for prayer.
On the following weekend, I preached on the Holy Spirit
Renewal in three meetings at Glad Tidings AOG church in
Petaling Jaya. In the first evening, the presence of God
manifested during the pre-meeting song practice and I was
moved to tears. The young sisters led worship under anointing.
When I gave an alter call after preaching, many came up to the
front. It took a long time for me to lay hands on everyone. In the
next evening, the Holy Spirit touched me during worship and I
was on the floor. After preaching, I gave another alter call for
prayers. Some sisters received emotional healing in tears. At the
two Sunday services the next day, I specially prayed for physical
healing for the elderly after preaching. I also prayed for brothers
from their drug rehab center to receive deliverance.
On Monday evening, I ministered at SIB Church in KL.
Not many attended because it was my first time there. After
preaching, I prayed for those in need of healing and anointed
their coworkers. On Tuesday evening, I ministered at DUMC
Methodist Church in PJ and it was held at their new church
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building. After preaching, people lined up to receive prayers and
they all fell down quietly. After they got up, they sang in worship
the Lord. I attended Rev. Stephen Ha’s worship meeting in the
next evening. The next day, we went to Malacca to minister at
Calvary AOG church. I preached with English translation and
then prayed for the young people. On Friday evening, I ministered
at Charis Full Gospel Assembly. People showed up late due to
the traffic. I preached and then gave an alter call for prayers.
Lastly I prayed for some Chinese students. On Saturday evening, I
ministered at New Life Revival Church in PJ. After preaching,
many responded to the alter call and came to the front. I prayed for
many young people and children, and they all fell down quietly.
The next morning, I preached at DUMC’s Sunday service. Many
responded to the alter call and lined up to receive prayers.
Then we began Young Adults Discipleship Training Camp
for three days at a hotel nearby the airport, with 80 participants
from all over Malaysia. We started with Bible teaching on the
theme “Onto the Peak of Life” that evening with ministry time.
As we waited upon God the next morning, many were touched by
the Holy Spirit. After Q&A session in the afternoon, I handpicked
several sisters out for receiving prayers, and they all wept strongly.
In the evening, I again laid hands on them after Bible teaching. In
the next morning, a sister led worship and brought a breakthrough.
Many were touched and wept strongly. After teaching, I prayed for
them again. The fire of the Holy Spirit came down and consumed
them. Some were filled with joy in holy laughter. In the afternoon,
we praised God in dancing together and then took a group picture.
I continued on my way to Sydney, Australia via Singapore
and arrived next morning. My 4-day ministry time was mainly at
Sydney Bread of Life Church, with some participants from other
churches. During the daytime, I gave Bible teachings on the
subject of the Holy Spirit at its Life Training Seminary, including
prayer ministry time for the students and Q&A sessions. In the
evenings, I preached at Gospel meetings on the theme “the
Resurrection Power of Jesus’”. Although the majority of people
were believers, I still gave alter calls for repentance to accept Jesus
as Savior. The first evening had more new converts. I also prayed
and laid hands on everyone, and most of them fell down quietly.
We also scheduled a special meeting for young people in the
Saturday afternoon. When I prayed for them after preaching, the
presence of God manifested and they all fell quietly on the floor.
In the last evening, I specially prayed for the sick after preaching
the Gospel. A severely injured sister due to a car accident came
from hospital to receive prayer in tears, and later was able to walk
without help. The last two Sunday services were translated to
Cantonese and English, respectively. I preached on the topic of
“Crisis Management” in today’s troubled economy. Many people
in hardship responded the alter call and came to receive prayer.
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